Minutes for Greensboro Cemetery Commission

Meeting for May 9 at 4:00PM at the Collier Room

1. Call meeting to order at 4 PM.


4. Amendments to agenda: none

5. Discussion of cemetery improvement projects:

   A. Wayne made a motion to pay Kevin Rich not to exceed $400 for clearing stumps and dirt piles at edges of Baker Cemetery. MacNeil 2nd. Passed.

   B. Wayne moved to accept the estimate from Tracy St. Louis to clear Village Cemetery of troublesome trees, pull woven wire fence and thin and clear (as appropriate) cemetery edge lines for $4600. Patsy 2nd. Passed.

   C. MacNeil moved to hire Heritage Memorial to repair and straighten headstones at the Lincoln-Noyes Cemetery, not to exceed $5000. Wayne 2nd. Passed.

6. Comments from public: none

7. Set next meeting time, place, date: as needed.

8. MacNeil moved to adjourn at 5:03.

Respectfully submitted, Wayne G Young, chair